INDEX.

A.

ABERDEENSHIRE, bronze armlets found in, 74.
Abingdon, Berks, discovery at Barton Farm near, 82; remains found near, 162.
Amber beads, found in Anglesea, 74.
Amberley Castle, Sussex, account of paintings from, 65.
Anglesea, antiquities of bronze, &c., found there, 74.
Archæological Society formed at Rome, 170.

ARCHITECTURE:—notes on the churches of Haseley, Baddesley-Clinton, Row- ington, Lapworth, Packwood, and Knowle, Warwickshire, 33; account of Amberley Castle, Sussex, 65; Roman wall at Clermont-Ferrand, France, 82.

ARMOUR AND ARMS:—early helmets at Parham Park, Sussex, 1; double-sided sword presented to Duke of Guise, 76; drawings of cannon at Clermont-Ferrand, 82; funereal helmet of John Lord Lumley, 92; German hunting-knife, &b.; daggers, 164; spanner for wheel-lock and pointed implement, 168; infantry pole-axe and horseman's hammer, 168; tilting-lances in the sixteenth century, 295; helmets of fifteenth century exhibited by the Hon. Robert Curzon, 338; two-handed sword from Newnham, Gloucester, exhibited by Mr. Latham, 340. Avenches, Roman remains found at, 134. Auditors, their report, 95.

B.

Baddesley-Clinton Church, notes on, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33, 38.
Barnes, the Rev. W., on ancient Dorset, 278.

Bath, spoon and brass weight found at, 168.
Beauclerk, Richard, Earl of Warwick, letter of, exhibited by Mr. C. Dunford Greenway, 70.
Beck, the Rev. James, exhibits an oval medallion of copper-plate enameled, with portrait of General Washington printed in black,—some heart-shaped charms used in Germany,—a folding spoon in case,—and leaden medallion of Christian II., Duke of Saxony, 1801, 70.
Bedford, Mr., exhibits photographs of the Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick, 85.

Beldam, Mr. J., exhibits an iron relic of the Roman period, a lamp-holder or cattle-shoe, found near Baldock, Herts, 84.
Belgium, the sepulchral memorials of, 176.
Bere, Hants, "milk-stones" found near the forest of, 174.

BERKSHIRE: — Documents relating to Reading Abbey, 151; discovery of Roman relics, pottery, &c., near Abingdon, 82; remains found near Abingdon, 162.
Birch, Mr. S., his comments on Professor Westmacott's discourse on the statue of the Diadumenus in the British Museum, 73.
Blight's, Mr. J. T., notes on the churches of West Cornwall, 178.
Boileau, Sir John, exhibits bronze tripod caldron found at Norwich, 91.
Bond, Mr. T., his memoir on Corfe Castle, 200.
Bowyer, Sir George, exhibits Roman relics, pottery, bone of the sturgeon, &c., found at Barton Farm, near Abingdon, 82.
Bowyer, Mr. C., exhibits marble statuette of Narcissus, said to have been found at Herculaneum, 85.
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BRADFORD-ON-AVON, drawings of an effigy found there, 85.

BRADWELL, Essex, accounts of discoveries at, 64.

British Archaeological Society formed at Rome, 170.

BRONZE, ANTIQUITIES OF:—arrow-heads from Egypt, 68; stamp from Oxfordshire and fibula from Leicester, 69; found in Anglesea, 74; in Aberdeen-shire, 74; celt found at Wrotham, 81; a bronze mortar, 86; tripod caldron found at Norwich, 91; implement found near Oswestry, 167; celt found with golden ornaments near Padstow, 277.

Bruce, Dr., his third edition of the "Roman Wall" and Inscribed Stones, &c., in the North of England, 175.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE:—brass from a church in, 169.

Budrum, Mr. Newton's account of a ride from Ephesus to, 335.

Burgess, Mr. J. Ynyr, his remarks on Roman vestiges found at East Ham, Essex, 334.

Burtt, Mr. J., his account of a book of ordinances for the city of Worcester, 79; exhibits photographs of the Gothic crowns found at Guarrazar, 85.

C.

Caerleon, drawing of wall at, 83.

Caernarvon Castle, a bronze mortar said to be from, 86.

Calefactor, exhibited by the Very Rev. Canon Rock, 69.

Calvert, Mr. F., contributions to the ancient geography of the Troad, and the site, &c., of Cebrene, 51, 164; Greek inscription found by him, 171.

Camden, the Marquis, his remarks on the late Duke of Northumberland, 86; added to the Commission for the Paris Exhibition of 1867, 170.

Cameo, exhibited by Mr. O. Morgan, 75.

Cassivelanus, account of vestiges supposed to indicate site of the town of, 299.

Cebrene, on the site and remains of, by Mr. F. Calvert, 51.

Celt, found in Ireland, 68.

—of bronze, found at Wrotham, Kent, 81; of bronze, found with gold ornaments near Padstow, 275.

Charles I., portrait of, 175.

Charles II., miniature of, 168.

Charms, German, exhibited by the Rev. J. Beck, 70.

CHANCE, edition by Pynson, exhibited by Capt. Wynne Williams, 70.

CHEAM, Surrey, chalice and paten found at, 92; "Palimpsest" brass there, 169.

CHESHIRE:—discovery at Northwich, 77.

Chester, the Rev. G. J., exhibits a celt found in Ireland, bronze arrow-heads from Egypt, disks of glass, and an intaglio on Jasper, 68; exhibits seal of the Prior of the Dominican friars of Bologna, 71; exhibits gold Jacobite ring, two Hebrew MSS., and collection of Kabylo charms and ornaments, 174; exhibits two Hebrew twelfth-century MSS. of portions of the Holy Writ, 337.


Christy, Mr. E., and M. Lartet, their "Reliquiae Aquitanicae," 177.

Clark, Mr. G. T., his memoir on Corfe Castle, 223.

Clarkson, the Rev. G., his account of Amberley Castle, Sussex, and paintings there, 65.

Clement V., Pope, rescript of, exhibited by Mr. C. Durnford Greenway, 70.

Clermont-Ferrand, France, drawing of Roman wall at, also of three ancient cannon, and other objects, 62.

Contes, the Rev. R. P., exhibits Roman ornaments found at Southfleet, Kent, 68; exhibits bronze celt found at Wrotham, Kent, 81.

COFFINS:—drawings of coffin-lids at Shrewsbury, 76; Roman, found at Old Ford, Middlesex, 173; Roman, of lead, found at East Ham, Essex, 334.

COINS:—Roman, found in Cornwall, 332.

Corfe Castle, Mr. T. Bond's memoir on, 200; Mr. G. T. Clark's memoir on, 223.

CORNWALL:—Discovery of silver salver at Trevannick, 91; parochial history of Trigg manor, 175; West Cornwall, notes on the churches of, 178; golden ornaments found near Padstow, 275; Roman coins found in, 332.

Coronel, for tilting-lances, 296; Mr. Albert Way's note on, 297.

COVENTRY, coinage of the mint there, by Mr. E. Hawkins, 46.

Cromer, Norfolk, gold signet-ring found at, 164.

Curzon, the Hon. Robert, his account of armour, and especially of early helmets, at Parham Park, Sussex, 1; exhibits two helmets of the fifteenth century, 338.
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D.

Davis, Mr. Hewitt, his account of flint flakes found near Uckfield, Sussex, 68.

D'Azeglio, the Marquis, exhibits heraldic drawing of escutcheons of arms of various countries, of sixteenth century, 169.

Delamotte, Professor, arranges Mr. Winston's drawings of painted glass, 93.

Denmark in the early Iron age, by Mr. Engelhardt, 175.

DOCUMENTS:—roll of the thirteenth century containing various legal forms, 58; relating to Warwick, 70; book of ordinances for Worcester, 79; relating to Reading Abbey, 151; "Registrum brevium" of fourteenth century, 169; inventory of goods of Ievan ap Kenric Vaughan, 36 Ed. III., 265; extracts from, relating to the burning of lepers in the reign of Edward II., 326; two Hebrew MSS. of the twelfth century of portions of the Holy Writ, exhibited by the Rev. G. J. Chester, 337; copy of the Sarum Missal, of fifteenth century, exhibited by the Rev. J. F. Russell, 340.

Dodd, Mr. S., exhibits MS. "Registrum brevium" of fourteenth century, 169.

Dorchester, proceedings of the Annual Meeting of the Institute at, 340.

DORSETSHIRE:—Professor Willis's memoir on Sherborne Minster, 179; Mr. T. Bond's memoir on Corfe Castle, 200; Mr. G. T. Clark's memoir on Corfe Castle, 223; the Rev. W. Barnes on Ancient Dorset, 278; Mr. C. Warne's map of, 332; stone with cavities for holy oil, &c., found at Wool church, 339; proceedings of the meeting of the Institute at Dorchester, 340.

Durham, impression of chapter seal of, exhibited by the Very Rev. Canon Rock, 69.

E.

Edward, Prince of Wales (afterwards Edward V.), his portrait in window of Little Malvern church, 302.

Egerton, Sir Philip de Grey, exhibits book of choral services of the fifteenth century, also an ivory brooch, 164.

Egerton, the Hon. Wilbraham, exhibits silver horn worn by women in Syria, 167.

Elizabeth, Queen, her christening-bowl, as supposed, 165.

Engelhardt, M., his "Denmark in the Early Iron Age," 175.

Ephesus, Mr. Newton's account of a ride from, to Budrum, 335.

ESSEX:—discoveries at Bradwell, 64; bones, &c., found near Walthamstow, 163; Roman vestiges at East Ham, 334.

Evens, Mr. John, his comments on Mr. Faussett's views as to the law of treasure-trove, 89.

F.

Farrer, Mr., exhibits gold ring, brooch, a pendant medallion, a circular ivory medallion, an enameled plaque, leaf of an enameled folding tablet, an enameled pax, a MS. Book of Hours, and a scent-bottle of crystal, 85.

Faussett, Mr. T. G., on the present state of the law of treasure-trove, 15, 89.

Ferguson, Mr. Robert, exhibits two fictile vessels said to have been found in the Thames, and bronze dagger, a forgery, 168.

Fetherston, Mr. J., exhibits photographs of Maxstoke Castle, Warwick, 85.

Fibula, found at Leicester, 69.

Flint, antiquities of, see Stone.

Forgeries, of antiquities, in London, 168.

FRANCE:—drawings of Roman wall and cannon at Clermont-Ferrand in, 82; cannon at Mont St. Michel, 137; medal of Chancellor Le Tellier, 164.

Franks, Mr. A. W., remarks on the christening-bowl of Queen Elizabeth, 166; exhibits four gold "pennanular" rings found in New Granada, 337.

G.

Geldestone, Norfolk, glass vessel found at, 92.

Gillett, the Rev. Daniel, exhibits portions of a glass vessel found at Geldestone church, Norfolk, 92.

Gladstone, the Right Hon. W. E., exhibits personal ornaments and jewelry, 167.

Glass disks, with Cufic characters, 68.

—, mediaeval, portions of vessel found at Geldestone, Norfolk, 92.

—, painted, at Little Malvern, Worcester, 163.

—, fragment of British, found at Tenby, exhibited by Mr. Purnell, 337.

GLYPTIC ART:—Intaglio on jasper exhibited by the Rev. G. J. Chester, 68; cameo exhibited by Mr. Morgan, 75; on the use of antique gems by the Rev. C. W. King, 77, 118; fragment of intaglio exhibited by the Rev. G. Rhodes, 81.
Godwin, Mr. E. W., notes on some churches near Warwick, 33.
Gold, antiquities of, ornaments found near Padstow, 275.
Gosch, Mr. Charles, his memoir on the antiquities of Sleswick, 335.
Granada, New, gold "penannular" rings found in, 337.
Greaves, Mr. C. Sprengel, his memoir on a Greek inscription discovered by Mr. F. Calvert, originally brought from Sestos, 171; announces intelligence of discoveries at Ilium Novum, 337.
Greaves, Mr. E., exhibits three enamels, 91.
Greenway, Mr. C. Durnford, exhibits documents relating to Warwick, 70.
Greenwell, the Rev. William, his notices of the examination of ancient grave-hills in the North Riding of Yorkshire, 97, 164, 241.
Greswell, Mr., his remarks on a Greek inscription, 172.
Greville, the Hon. R. Fulke, exhibits grant of Slebech Pill, Pembrokeshire, (now called Milford), by Henry VIII., 175.
Guarrazar, photographs of the Gothic crowns found at, 85.

H.

Hampshire:—see South Hants.
Harrod, Mr. H., exhibits implement of flint found on Corton Beach, Norfolk, 75.
Hartshorne, Rev. C. H., announcement of his sudden death, 162.
Haseley Church, Warwickshire, notes on, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33, 38.
Haverfordwest, iron rings, &c., found near, 81.
Hawkins, Mr. E., on the mints in Warwickshire, 41.
Helmets, in the Hon. R. Curzon's armory at Parham, Sussex, 1; helm of John Lord Lumley over his tomb in Cheam Church, 92.
Hemans, Mr. G. W., his account of discoveries at Bradwell, Essex, supposed to be the lost "Othona," 64.
Henfenfeld, Seifried Pfinzing von, miniature of, 168.
Henry VI., King, writ under his signet and sign manual exhibited by Mr. C. Durnford Greenway, 70.
Henry VIII., his grant of Slebech Pill, 175.
Heronianum, marble statuette of Narcissus, said to have been found at, 85.
Hertfordshire:—a lamp-holder or cattle-shoe found near Baldock, 84; vestiges indicating site of the British town of Cassiavelanans, 289.

Hewitt, Mr. J., exhibits drawings of coffin-lids found at Shrewsbury, 76; on tilting-lances in the sixteenth century, 295.
Hoggo, Colonel, communicates discovery in Peshawur of a statuette of a sacred figure, 71.
Hunty, the Marchioness of, exhibits aromlets of bronze found in Aberdeenshire, 74.

I.

Ireland:—account of a tumulus at New Grange, Co. Meath, 87.
Iron rings, &c., found near Haverfordwest, 81.
Ivory, casket of, exhibited by Mr. Knill, 62; brooch of, exhibited, 164; head of pastoral staff of, 164.

J.

Jackson, Mr., exhibits globe posy-ring of gold, silver heart enclosing miniature of Charles I., and a small Bilver locket, 164.
James II., miniature of, 168.
Jeremy, Mr. W. D., exhibits glass salver, reputed to be the christening-bowl of Queen Elizabeth, 165.
Jervoise, Sir J. Clarke, Bart., his remarks on calcined flints called "milk-stones" found near the forest of Bere, Hants, 174; exhibits gold ring found at Treadwhat, Hants, and pedigree of Lee Warner family, 174.

K.

Kabyle charms and ornaments, 174.
Keller, Dr. Ferdinand, his account of Roman remains discovered at Avenches, the chief city of the Helvetii, 134.
Kent:—discoveries near Southfleet, 63; rings found at Dover, 70; celt found at Wrotham, 81.
Keys of office, exhibited by Mr. Morgan, 168.
Kinetou medal, remarks on the, by Mr. Hawkins, 47.
Kineton medal, remarks on the, by Mr. Hawkins, 47.

Knowle, notes on the church, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33, 39.
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L.
Laing, Mr. H., publication of his second series of Scottish seals, 176.
Lapworth, notes on the church, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33, 35.
Lartet, M., and Mr. H. Christy, their "Reliquias Aquitanicas," 177.
Latham, Mr. J. E., exhibits drawing of Roman wall at Clermont-Ferrand, France; also of ancient cannon and other objects there; construction of wall at Caerleon, 82; his account of an unusual type of piled lake dwelling found in Switzerland, 334.
Lee Warner family, pedigree of, 174.
Lefroy, Brigadier-General, communicates discovery in Peshawur by Col. Hogge of a statuette of a sacred figure, 71; his remarks on the drawings of a cannon at Clermont, 84; his account of a chambered tumulus at New Grange, County Meath, 87; his account of Les Michellettes, two large ancient English cannon preserved at Mont St. Michel, Normandy, 137; his memoir on excavations in the Torwood, Stirlingshire, 173.

LEICESTERSHIRE:—fibula and ring found at Leicester, 69.
Lepers, extracts from records relating to their being burnt, 326.
LINCOLNSHIRE:—Roman pottery found at Bourne, 337.
Lisle, Alice Lady, miniature of, 168.
Little Malvern, portraits of Prince Edward (afterwards Edward V.) and his sisters in the east window of the church, 163, 302.
London, forged antiquities sold in, 168.
Lumley, John Lord, his funereal helmet at Cheam, Surrey, 92.

M.
Maclean, Mr. J., his Parochial History of Trigg Manor, Cornwall, 175.
Majendie, Mr. Ashurst, exhibits portrait of Charles I., 175.
Malvern, Little, see Little Malvern.
Maule, the Rev. T. Carteret, exhibits pewter chalice and paten found at Cheam, Surrey, and funereal helmet of Lord John Lumley, 92.
Maxtoke Castle, Warwick, photographs of, 85.
MIDDLESEX:—Forgeries of antiquities in London, 168; discovery of Roman coffin, &c., at Old Ford, 173.

Milford or Slebech Pill, Pembrokeshire, grant of, by Henry VIII., 175.
Mints in Warwickshire, memoir on, by Mr. Hawkins, 41.
Mont St. Michel, Normandy, General Lefroy's account of two ancient English cannon there, 137.
Morgan, Mr. Octavius, exhibits cylinder of the Babylonian period, 75; cameo of St. George, 75; exhibits German keys of office, miniature in wax of Seifried Pfinzing von Hefenfeld, also miniatures of Alice Lady Lisle, Charles II. and James II., 168; his remarks on crackled porcelain, 174.

N.
New Grange, County Meath, chambered tumulus at, 87.
Newington, the Rev. Frank, exhibits drawing of stone with cavities, as supposed, for holy oil, &c., found at Wool Church, Dorset, 339.
Newton, Mr. C. T., his account of a ride from Ephesus to Budrum, 335.
Nightingle, Mr. J. E., exhibits a bronze stamp obtained in Oxfordshire, 69.
NORFOLK:—flint implement found on Corton Beach, 75; tripod caldron found at Norwich, 91; glass vessel found at Geldestone Church, 92; signet-ring found at Cromer, 164.
Normandy, Mont St. Michel, Brigadier-General Lefroy's account of two large ancient English cannon there, 137.
Northumberland, the late Duke of, remarks by the Marquis Camden and Lord Talbot de Malahide on his decease, 86; address of condolence to the Duchess thereon, 87; history of Alnwick, by Mr. Tate, announced, 177.
Northumberland, the Duchess of, acknowledges address of condolence, 162.
Northwich, Cheshire, discovery at, 77.
Norwich, bronze caldron found at, 91.

O.
Old Ford, Middlesex, Roman stone coffin, pottery, &c., found at, 173.
Oldfield, Mr. Edmund, arranges Mr. Winston's drawings of painted glass, 93; his memoir on portraits of Edward Prince of Wales (afterwards Edward V.) and his sisters in window of Little Malvern Church, 163, 302; exhibits a wooden casket of the 14th century, 338.
Oswestry, bronze implement found near, 167.
Othona, see Bradwell.
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Owen, Mr. W., exhibits rings and object of iron found near Haverfordwest, 81.

Oxfordshire:—bronze stamp from, 69.

Packwood, notes on the church, by Mr. E. W. Goodwin, 28, 38, 40.

Padstow, golden ornaments found near, 275.

Paintings:—from Amberley Castle, Sussex, 65; from Whitwell Church, Isle of Wight, 79; miniatures of Charles II. and James II., 168; on alabaster, Italian, 168.

Parham Park, Sussex, armour at, 1.

Paris:—Exhibition of 1867, the President of the Institute added to the Commission for, 170.

Parry, Mr. Gambia, his discourse on Mr. Winston's drawings of painted glass, 93.

Pembroke:—discovery of iron rings, &c., near Haverfordwest, 81.

Pole, Professor, his measurements, &c., of two ancient cannon at Mont St. Michel, Normandy, 137.

Possingworth Manor, near Uckfield, Sussex, account of flint flakes found at, 68.

Pottery:—Roman, found at Barton Farm near Abingdon, 82, 162; kiln for Roman, 163; said to have been found in the Thames, 168; perforated hexagonal vessel, 169; found at Bourne, Lincolnshire, exhibited by Mr. E. Richardson, 337.

Publications, Archæological:—Chronicle of St. Martin, Leicester, by T. North, 94; Antiquarian Map of Dorsetshire, by Mr. C. Warne, 168; "Lexicon Cornu-Britannicum," by the Rev. R. Williams, 168; on Glass Painting, by Mr. Winston, 168; the "Roman Wall," third edition; Inscribed Stones and Sculptures in the North of England, by Dr. Bruce, 175; Mr. Englehardt's "Denmark in the Early Iron Age," 168; Mr. J. Maclean's Parochial History of Trigg Minor, Cornwall, 168; M. Emile Schoorman's Sepulchral Memorials of Belgium, 176; Mr. H. Laing's second series of Scottish Seals, 168; Mr. G. Tate's History of Alnwick, 177; Mr. Lartet and Mr. Christy's "Reliquiae Aquitanicae," 168; Lieut. Bruckebury's "Ancient Cannon in Europe," 178; Mr. J. T. Bilton's Notes on the Churches of West Cornwall, 168.

Purnell, Mr., his account of a visit to Bradwell, 64; exhibits fragment of British glass found at Tenby, 337.

R.

Reading Abbey, documents relating to, 151.

Rhodes, the Rev. Gregory, exhibits fragment of an intaglio, 81.

Richardson, Mr. E., exhibits specimens of Roman pottery found at Bourne, Lincolnshire, 337.

Rings:—a golden ring found at Leicester, 69; two gold posy-rings found at Dover, exhibited by Mr. A. Way, 70; rings of iron found near Haverfordwest, 81; ring-brooch exhibited by Mr. Farrer, 86; globe posy-ring of gold exhibited by Mr. Jackson, 164; Italian signet, 164; gold signet found at Cromer, 164; gold signet found at St. Leonard's, 164; globe posy-ring of gold, 164; four gold penannular rings found in New Grange exhibited by Mr. Franks, 337.

Robeson, Mr. J., gives account of discovery in connection with ancient salt works at Northwich, Cheshire, 77.

Rock, the Very Rev. Canon, his remarks on the late Mr. Charles Winston, 63; exhibits a silver globular cælæstary, and an impression of the Chapter Seal of Durham, 69; his remarks on the decease of the Earl of Ilchester and of Dr. Markland, 77; on the christening-bowl of Queen Elizabeth, 166.

Rogers, Mr. J. J., M.P., exhibits a silver salver found at Trevanick, Cornwall, 91; communicates account of the discovery of Roman coins in Cornwall, 332.

Rogers, Professor, communicates roll of the thirteenth century containing legal forms, 63.

Rolleston, Dr., his remarks on vestiges found near Abingdon, 162.

Roman Antiquities:—found near Abingdon, 82; a lamp-holder or cattle-shoe found near Baldock, Herts, 84; remains found at Aveuches, 184.

Rome, British Archaeological Society formed at, 170.

Ross, Mr. H., his account of discoveries near Southfleet, Kent, 63.

Rowington, notes on the church, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33.

Russell, the Rev. J. Fuller, exhibits copy of the Sarum Missal of fifteenth century, 340.

S.

St. Albans, account of vestiges near, 299.

St. Leonard's, gold signet ring found at, 164.
Scarth, the Rev. H. M., exhibits drawings of the torso of an effigy found at Bradford-on-Avon, 86; his description of Roman kiln for pottery found at Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 168; exhibits a small spoon and brass object, perhaps a weight, found near Bath, 168.

Schur, Mr. Geo., his remarks on paintings from Amberley Castle, Sussex, 65; exhibits Italian banner, perhaps that of a Guild, 92.

Schoonman, M. Emile, his Sepulchral Memorials of Belgium, 176.

Scotland:—account of excavations in the Torwood, Stirlingshire, 173.

Seals:—impression of the Chapter Seal of Durham Cathedral, 69; of the Dominican friars of Bologna, 71; impression of thirteenth century, 169; Mr. H. Laing's second series of Scottish Seals, 176.

Sestos, Greek inscription from, 171.

Sharpe, Mr. Samuel, his notice of vestiges near St. Albans, supposed to indicate the site of the British town of Cassivelaunus, 339.

Sherborne Minster, Dorset, Professor Willis's memoir on, 179.

Short, Mrs., exhibits a seventeenth century watch, 167.

Shrewsbury, coffin-lids found at, 76.

Shropshire:—coffin-lids found at Shrewsbury, 76; bronze implement found near Oswestry, 167.

Slebeeh Pill (now called Milford), Pembrokeshire, grant by Henry VIII, 175.

Sleswick, Mr. C. Goach's memoir on the antiquities of, 335.

Smyke, Mr. Edward, his account of two golden ornaments found near Paddockstow, 275; contributes extracts from records relating to the burning of lepers in the reign of Edward II, 326.

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bernhard, exhibits German hunting-knife, 92; exhibits dagger of sixteenth century, probably found in the Thames; an English dagger, seventeenth century; spanner for wheel-lock, and a pointed implement, perhaps belonging to a fire-arm, 164; exhibits infantry pole-axe of seventeenth century, and horseman's hammer of sixteenth century, 168; exhibits a Mexican object of green stone, probably used as a weapon, and Dutch tally-board of seventeenth century, 339.

Somerset:—Roman kiln for pottery found at Shepton Mallet, 168; spoon and brass object found at Bath, 168.

Scotia-gunge, near Calcutta, account of implements found there, 64.

South Hants, county of, discovery at Whitwell Church, Isle of Wight, 79; "milk-stones" found near the Forest of Bere, also a ring found at Treadwhat, 174.

Southfleet, Kent, account of discoveries at, 63; exhibition of articles found there, 68.

Spurrell, the Rev. E., his account of discoveries at Bradwell, Essex, 64.

Stanley, the Hon. W. O., exhibits antiquities of bronze, amber-beads &c., found in Anglossea, 74.

Stone, Antiquities of:—curved implement of flint found on Corton Beach, Norfolk, 75.

Stonehenge, Dr. Thurnam's account of incised symbols on, 72.

Surrey:—the Camp on Wimbledon Common, 77; discovery of a chalice and paten at Chelm, and funeral helmet from the church there, 92; "palimpsest" brans at Chelm, 169.

Sussex:—helmets at Parham, 1; account of Amberley Castle, 65; flint flakes found near Uckfield, 68; gold signet-ring found at St. Leonard's, 134.

Switzerland, Roman remains found at Avenches, 134; Mr. Lee's account of an unusual type of lake-dwelling found in, 334.

Syria, silver horn worn by women in, 197.
Tregellas, Mr. Walter H., his memoir on the camp on Wimbledon Common, 77; exhibits perforated hexagonal vessel of earthenware, 169.

Trevannick, silver salver found at, 91.

Trew, ivory casket from, 92.

Troad, contributions to the ancient geography of the, and the site, &c., of Cebrene, by Mr. F. Calvert, 51.

Tucker, Mr. C., arranges Mr. Winston's drawings of painted glass, 93.

V.

Vaghan, Ievan ap Kenric, inventory of his goods, 36 Edw. III., 265.

Venables, the Rev. E., his account of mural painting at Whitwell Church, Isle of Wight, 79.

W.

Waite, Mr. C. D., exhibits medal of Michael le Tellier, Chancellor of France, 1677, 164.

Wales, H.R.H. the Prince of, communicates golden ornaments found near Padstow, 275.

Waring, Mr. J. B., his catalogue of Mr. Winston's drawings of painted glass, 93.

Warne, Mr. Charles, his map of ancient Dorset, 232.

Warwickshire:—notes on churches, by Mr. E. W. Godwin, 33; ancient mints, 41; documents relating to, 70; photographs of Maxtoke Castle and of the Beauchamp Chapel, Warwick, 85; documents relating to, exhibited by Mr. C. Durnford Greenway, 70.

Washington, portrait of General, on enamelled plate, exhibited by the Rev. J. Beck, 70.

Waterton, Mr. Edmund, exhibits double-edged sword blessed by Sixtus V. and presented to the Duke of Guise, 76; thirteenth century setting of an oval gem; an Italian signet-ring of silver, fifteenth century; a gold signet-ring found at Cromer, Norfolk; and a gold signet-ring found at St. Leonard's, 164; impression of seal of thirteenth century, 169.

Way, Mr. Albert, his notes of a roll of thirteenth century, containing legal forms, 58; exhibits two gold post-rings found at Dover, 70; contributes documents relating to Reading Abbey, 161; his memoir on the inventory of the goods of Ievan ap Kenric Vaghan, 265; his note on coronals for tilling-lanees, 297.

Weatherhead, Mr. J. E., exhibits a bronze enamelled fibula found at Leicester, and notices an inscribed gold ring found there, 69.

Westwood, Professor, exhibits drawing of a sculptured cross of ninth or tenth century found at Leeds, 387.

Whelan, Mr. T. W., exhibits head of a pastoral staff, 164.

Whitwell, Isle of Wight, mural paintings in the church of, 79.

Wilkinson, Mr. Joseph, his account of discovery of a Roman stone coffin, pottery, &c., at Old Ford, Middlesex, 173.

Williams, Capt. Wynne, exhibits edition of Chaucer by Pynson, 70.

Williams, Dr. Wynn, exhibits a bronze mortar said to be from Caernarvon Castle, 86.

Willis, Professor, his memoir on Sherborne Minster, 179.

Writs:—account of symbols on Stonehenge, 72.

Wimbledon Common, Mr. Tregellas's remarks on Caesar's camp on, 77.

Winnington, Sir Thomas E., Bart., exhibits pomander case, 91; painting on alabaster, 158.

Winston, Mr. Charles, exhibition of his drawings of painted glass, 93.

Wool, Dorset, drawing of stone with cavities for holy oil, &c., found in the church, exhibited by the Rev. F. Newington, 339.


Worcestershire:—book of ordinances for Worcester, 79; painted glass in window of Little Malvern Priory Church, 163.

Wrotham, Kent, celli found at, 81.

Wynne, Mr. W. W. E., remarks on the incised work at New Grange, 89; exhibits small bronze implement found near Oswestry, 167; communicates inventory of goods of Ievan ap Kenric Vaghan, 36 E. III., 265.

Y.

Yates, Mr. J., his account of implements found at Sooiian-gunge, near Calcutta, 64; remarks on the incised work at New Grange, 89; exhibits metatarsus of the red deer and bones, &c., found near Walthamstow, Essex, 163.

Yorkshire:—memoir on grave-hills in the North Riding, 97, 164, 241.
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